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LOCAL NEWS.

Oa Wednesday, the 26th nit., the lovely
home of Mr. Thoa. R. Simpson, sir miles
above Anderson, was the scene of one of
thc greatest social events ever celebrated
in the community, the marriage of Miss
Mary Agnes Simpson to Mr. Walter L.
Pruitt. Long before the appointed hour
the guests beaan to arrive and were re¬
ceived by Mr. and Mrs. Jas. R Simpson
aod Mr. and Mrs. W. A. G. McWhorter.
The spacious dwelling was thronged with
handsome men and lovely women. Tbe
ladies were beautifully attired in exquisite
costumes befitting the occasion. The
rooni3 were all elegantly decorated with
ivy and roses and brilliantly illuminated
as were also the porches with gaily color¬
ed lanterns.
Promptly at 7.30 o'clock the strains of
a beautiful wedding march pealed forth
from the organ under the talented organ¬
ist, Miss Mattie Eîkew. First came Mis*
Myrtie McWhorter, beautifully attired in
pink cashmere with lace and pearl trim¬
mings, with Mr. Parker Robinson, next
came the maid of honor, Miss Nina Pruitt,
attired in a beautiful costume of cream
brocade silk trimmed with ribbons and
pearl ornaments with the "bast man,"
Mr. Thoa. R. Simpson, Jr. Then came
the bride attired in a magnificent white
satin gown that was a triumph of art with
its lovely silk lacs and ribbon trimmings

WBDNESDYA FEB. 2, 1S9S.
Thc C. ft W. C. R. R.
It is generally understood that a change
in the operation of the Charleston and
Western Carolina Hallway will be made
.within the next lew days. The Augusta
( 'hronicle of last Sunday said :
.'It will not be many more days now
before the management of the Charleston
and Western Carolina Railwayin will
the
lt was rumored
chaage hands, that
the officials of the
yesterday
city
Coast Line would arrive here yesterday,
butin all probability they will not be
here until" Monday" Officials of the
Charleston and Western Carolina say
that they are iu the dark as to the future
the road, but as a matter of
policy of something
must happen in a
necessity
to the resignation
very few days. Owing
<?f Messrs. "Thomas and Ryan and Mr.
Crawford from the board of directors
there most be a reorganization. This
will, in all probability, be effected during
is to
the coming week at a meeting which
be held at Spartan burg. Then the road
pur¬
will be tamed over to the recent what¬
Coast Line, and
chaser, the Atlantic
be
will
made
be
to
ever changes are
all
made at once. It is said here that inroad
probability the main offices of the
-will be transferred to Wilmington, where
the main offices of the Atlantic Coast
Line are located, and that only avery
few clerks will remain here. That the
business will be in charge of a division
and that the appointment
freight agent,
will go to Mr. W. J. Craig. Of course,
all of this is merely surmise. The great¬
probable
est interest is felt here in thewill
in all
young men
change, for many
Atlantic
Tbe
probability bo affected.
all
Coast Line people have been keepingthe
information from the public since was
Charleston and Western Carolina
purchased by them."

STRICTLY BUSINESS!

Boleman flews.

Hymen's Altar.

We nave had a remarkably fine spell of
weather since Christmas and we farmers
have been making good use of it break¬
ing land and sowing oats, of which a
large crop will be sown this spring if the
weather continues good.
There will not be as much cotton plant¬
ed in the Fork this year as was last by at
least 15 or 20 per cent., which we think is
the right step in the right direction.
Wheat and oats are looking fine, and if
nothing happen* to them we will reap a
a fine harvest this summer.
We heard a gentleman remark in our
presence not long since that he bad trav¬
eled over the greater portion of Oconee,
Bickens Greenville, Abbeville, Laurens
and Anderson Counties in this State, alao
a number of Counties in Georgia. He
said he-was never at any loss to knowwhen he was in Anderson County, from
the fact that the public reads in Ander¬
son were in so much better condition
:hat he could tell as soon as he en tered
Anderson County. No doubt we have
better roads in Anderson than any other
County in the Sooth, which we should
be proud of, but nevertheless we hear

.

patronize

expect

We

up-to-date this
every particular.

to be

in

year

opening up
up some Early Spring1 Goods.

Already we

«RASO JURORS

Lawrence Thompson, Garvin.
S. 0. Jackson, Hall.
T. R. Simpson, Pendleton.
Scott Young, Pendleton,
J. T Hawkins, Martin.
J. B. Sanders, Centerville.
B. W. Gambrell. Honea Path.
John Hall, Jr., Varen oes.
J. M. Vaughn, Belton.
Wm. E. Long, Williamston.
W. T. A. Sherard, Corner.
J. J. Majors, Broadway.
The following named gentlemen
over from last ysar :
Thoa. L. Webb, Hopewell.

J. N. Mitchel!, Belton.
Butler Elrod, Brushy Creek.
J. P. Hunter, Pendleton.
J. D. McElroy, Pendleton.
J. B Levered, Hail. '
PETIT JURORS.
A. Lsdbetter, Anderson.
M. L. Carlisle, Anderson.
L. L. Gaillard, Anderson.
W. H. Simpson, Anderson.

room, which resembled the writer's ideal
of a heaven for epicures. It looked like a
grotta of flowers and delicious viands that
would tickle the palate of the most fastidi¬
ous. Everything that the guests could
possibly eat was there in great profusion
and all were loud in their applause of
Mrs. W. S. Lee, whose masterly hand pre¬
sided over this department.
The available space in the hall and the
entire area of. the stairway was filled with
handsome and dainty gifts from a hun¬
dred and fifty or more guests. At about
one o'clock a. m. the guests departed to
hold their
respective quarters happy and feel¬
ing better for having attended the loveliest
and brightest wedding that has occurred
in the County for many moons. B. D.

F. M:. BUTLER,
Successor to Ratler <fc Lyeth.
P. S.-I keep a full line of Groceries. Canned Goods, Cured Meats of all kinda,
F. M. B.
bulk, Sliced and Tins. Also, Chickens, Eggs and Fre-b. Vegetables

we are glad to note day time, and disappeared as mysteri¬
moving things right along. She has GO ously as if the earth bad suddenly opened
and swallowed bim. He was the mur¬
pupils on the roll.
The patrons of the Barker's Creek derer of Forrest Crowley, and the big
School have recently erected a neat and rewards offered set half the detectives in
commodious .school house, and have at¬ the country to work to catch him. They
tached a bell to it. The school opened last have never found him. The Columbus
Monday, the 24th, with Miss Annie Bolt police department has long been puzzled
as teacher. We think the patrons have over a mysterious disappearance. In the
made a wise selection in securing the winter of ISCA about 0 o'clock at night,
services of Miss Bolt, as she is an experi¬ Alonzo Berry cut his wife's throat. The
enced teacher, and no doubt will give en¬ crime took place on Tenth street, near
Front. The woman died, and Alonzo
tire satisfaction to all.
Mr- J. C. Wilson, of Neva, was in our Berry disappeared. He has never been
midst one night last week. Calvin is a seen or heard of by tho officers since that
rising and progressive young farmer, and night."
An exchange, says that spectacles
is bound to make a success in life. Come
to
see
have
been patented for horses, and are
are
we
glad
you
always
again,
now beiDg used with great success.
around in our midst.
Messrs. Sloan McGee and Brown Gas- Their object is not so much to magnify
8away spent last Saturday and Sunday objects as to make the ground in front of
with some of the young people of Antre- the horse appear nearer to his head than
it reilly is. The result is continual high
j ville.
Mr. L. A. Shirley has purchased a farm stepping, which, after a while, becomes
bell and has it up. We suppose when natural, and gives to the horse an aristo¬
Lou pulls his cord his hands know to cratic gait which ho will always retaiD.

Broadway.
J. M. Cox, Sr., Belton.
J. J. Kelly, Belton.
W. E. Campbell, Rock Mills
Plckens Mattison, Hoppwell.

Chester Campbell, Honea Path.
W. C. Broyles, Fork.
W. W. Burton. Hall.
W. H. Wright, Savannah.
M. J. Brock, Honea Path.

j Shirley

this writer has seen

week.

exceptions,
has

is

j

subsided.
BUTÍKK.

In Memoriam.
Mr». Othella O'Neal, wile of Mr. M. J.
O'Neal, after suffering eight days, calmly i
fell on sleep to await the resurrection of
the faithful. Mr«. O'Neal was born Sept.
15th, 1861, in Andereon County, 8. U., and
died Jan. 2Sth, 189s. She changed her
becomine
name from Barriss
the wife of Mr. M. .1. O'Neal, with whom
she lived happily until her death. Ten
children-six girls and four boys-survive
ber with a husband and many loved ones
and friends, who deeply mourn her de¬
parture. An an early age sbe became a
Christian and united herself to the Baptist
Church, where she adorned her profession
with her pious life, modest pretensions and
many deed.* of charity. For several years
she has hf id her membership in theTownville Church, where sha has ruade many
friend» and a name for herself far above
rubies. We mourn our loss, lier kind
words, bright fuco and helpful hands:
but we sorrow not like thoso who have no
die is Kain."
hope, for to such persons "to
May a guardian angel be a mother to the
the grieforphan children and a stay to PASTOR.
stricken husband.
to O'Neal on

anywhere.

Hugh Howard, from

Our neighborhood has been exceeding¬
ly quiet since the holidays. Everybody
is busily engaged on tue farm. There
has perhaps been more ploughing done
than in any previous January' for many
years. Preparations are being made for
another cotton crop, but we don't think
the crop will bs as extensive as last year,
from the fact that a good part of the land
has been seeded down in oats and wheat.
We think every one should view the
condition of affairs from an individual
standpoint and act accordingly. We hope
that past experiences will prove a bless¬
ing in disguise to all of us, and that we Í
will profit by the mistakes that we have
made.
A tenant house on Mr. Robt. Cunning¬
ham's place, occupied by John Daven¬
port, colored, was burned one day last

seam

HEAVY GROCERIES.
FLOUR, TOBACCO. RED and YELLOW OATS
places us at the front in filling the largest as well as

Our DEAN'S PATENT

at less than standard pricer

the smallest bills.

HIGHEST GRADE GUANOS at guaranteed

prices.

DEAN & RATL8FFE.
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Plant Beliafele, Selected Stock !

§8
WE have them in bulk and in packages. Remember, we are
the same varieties and selections in Buist's Seeds as the old
handling
& Sou.
Firm of

Simpson

POTATO EXPERTS USEBUIST'S EARLY ROSE POTATO,
BUIST'S PEERLESS POTATO,
BUIST'S BEAUTY OF HEBRON POTATO.
BUIST'S ONION SETS-Red and White Silver Skin.
HST Bright buyers buy Buist's Seed because Buist's are best !
FRESH COTTOLENE.
SEED OATS-extra heavy.
.

FANT & SON.

If you want the best grade Flour,

Coffee, Tobacco, Sugar, Rice, Lard,
And New Orleans Molasses,
For the least money see us and we will do the rest.
Our Grocery trade is opening up larger and brighter than a iv previous yeir, fur
which we are grateful, and will show our gratitude by i;h* LOW PRICES we name ca
these 8.aple Goods that every man must have, be he rich or poor.
No trouble to show tbe Bargains we have in Flour, Molasses »nd other things.

near

Greenwood,

has been visiting relatives ia our section
the past week
Hon. Joshua W. Ashley sold his entire
crop of cotton last Friday, amounting to
175 balee, to parties in Columbia at 5J cents
a pound. Mr Ashley is one of our ener¬
getic farmers, running about 2ö plows and
makes a large amount of cotton and plenty

We mean

price*, see them before buying. They
people.
The
great
Syracuse Turn Plow is a type
be
short while and another Christmas will
or model ot its specie". It is the standard
here. Time waits on no one.
of plow perfection. It hesitates at noth¬
as a knot.
The farmers of this section have done a ing. It is all grit and as tough
fail.
Remember
where
other«
furn
They
of
the
time
great deal of farm work for this
Brock Bros aro sole agents.

January. 189S Is rolling right along. One
mouth has done gone. It will just bea

low

¡ire

the

0
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Tn Seal

quality is of first importance.

WANTED Salesmen to sell our oils
and greases to the manufacturers in An¬
derson and vicinity Permanent position
for right, man. ibo Canfield Dil <'o.,
-".J -1
Cleveland, Ohio.
Continued and increasing popularity is
the greatest evidence of th« merit of any
bicycle. ICighty thousand Crescents were
made and sold during the year ls;»;

An ancient Greek philosopher once said :
(Jive me a lever and a place on which to
rest it and I will move tun world Put an
old Anderson farmer said ifyou want to

hig lot of nursery ti ees
See P. E. Cliukscales.
A

I i rock Pros.

Prock
the earth with case,
Pros'. Syracuse plows.
Lister.! Why is it the Olivet Chilled
Plows, sold under an absolute guarantee
by Sullivan Hardware Co., go and stay
for sale cheap. every lime. Simply because they lill the
move

bill

perfectly.
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January,Offer'98
The Greatest
Ever Made.

OSBORNE & CLINKSCALES'
FOR POINTS ON

Cheap
their loaders.

Prices !

They have points
THE TBSVÏES STOVES *TCall and
our
fresh stock ol
have.
Stoves
inspect
other
no
ol'excellence that
ter

Remember, we do

LAMPS, ¿c.

TIN WORK and PLUMBING

Yours for business,
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cent lower than
Guaranteed
statement
Money refunded

Excellent Stoves and
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D. C. BROWN & BRO.
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Chapped Hands,

for Sullivan Hardware Co.

sn

H

any
20 per
The Sullivan Hardware Co. bi one of Prices
we have been having, but we are expect- the largest establishments of Hie kind in
not true.
is
if this
the South Farmers, it is your privilege
ing some bad weather before another and
to your interest lo do business wich
mouth passes.
IF you will look at our Stock you will be sure to buy.
concern.
this
are
we
The health of our community,
l).-y <íoods,
We are ju«t through Stork-taking, ami lind that we have too n>:msEvery farmer knows or ought lo know
Underwear.
glad to say, is very good at this writing.
the merits of Towers i.V. Sullivan's ¡Steel Ladies' Dn-ss Goods, Shoos, 11 ats, Caps-. Men's Clothing and Heavy
With best wishes for the IXTKIXIUEX- Plows, Plow Stock* and their farm imple¬
were bouirht right- S< »MK Y ND H It VALUE-and bought to
Hardware Co. aro tole sell.All these Goods
GO
CEn, I remain as ever your correspon- ments. forSullivan
MUST
So
they
ageuts these goods in Anderson.
Trno.
including several ('.irs of
side ia freighted down wi«h Bargains
dent,
GROCERY
Our
iîuy your Parbed Wiro of Sullivan Flour, all grade*, IMO bushels Corn, Cir of Motare*. -.">)'» pounds of Tobacco, and
Hardware Co,
thousands of other things too numerous to mention here
Uacklcns Amies Salve.
Puy your Placksmith Tools of Sullivan
So hoping to f?reot you all soon, we are- Yours
very truly,
Thc best salve in the world for Cuts Hardware Co.
4-room
-A
RENTcottage.
FOR
Apply
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, at this office.
NEXT TO POST OFFICE.
Fever Sores, Tetter,
Call on us for plumbing and we will do
work.
and all Skin Erup¬ you a good job of
Chilblains,
Osborne & <'linkacales.
or no
cures
tions and
Clinkscales if you will
it
to
Osborne
(¡o
to
It is
pay
have a ktove that has stood the test for
years Buy a Times.
Two more car loads of Oliver Chilled
Plows at Sullivan Hardware Co's., and
these plows, for terracing and turning,
There nre about as many Crescents in simply beat the world.
daily use in Anderson Countyofas there is
to gain and sustain
bicycles Syracuse Plowsofmade
of all the other different maks
the public. They turn
the confidence
combined, and it is the heartv endorsement
of this army of riders that renders the sale where others have failed. Every one we
of this popular wheel mich an ejsy matter sell stays sold and is the means of us sell¬

Yours in earnest,

<
>

O

year on account of the fine weather that

Corns,
Piles,
positively
give
guaranteed
required.
or money refund¬
satisfaction,
perfect
ed. Prise 25 cents per box. For sale
by Hill-Orr Drug Co

strictly business.

BROWNLEE & VAftSDlVERS.

don't hesitate too 'ong before securing one
of these excellent wheels.
The great "Nimrod" Axe. ;>fter six years
trial, fctill stands on top. Sullivan Hard¬
ware Co. huH the exclusive sale ot thote
axe3 in.South Carolina.
Remember that Mr. J. A Elliott is still
with Brock Bros, sn wheu you wanta first
class job of plumbliug done, call on him.
Hei-« the only experienced plumber in
the city.

Foi: RUST-The oifices recently occu¬
IN¬
pied by Bonham it Waikins, in atthethis
of corn to do him.
TELLIGENCER
building.
Apply
Mrs. Mary Shirley, accompanied by o Ul ce.
Lelia Gassaway, attended the Union Meet
When iu the market for Blacksmith
ing at Dorchester Saturday and Sunday.
Tools, remember Brock Pros, are head¬
To-day (Monday) is the last day of quarters. If yon want good goods and

If you don't trade we'll not

Come to see U-, and let us show you these Goods.
hurt you, but post you on the correct prices.
An opportunity to sell is all we ask.

Wholesale and J! et a il.

hustle.
Wheat and oats are looking line now.
Sullivan Hardware Co. havo some great
in a lev/ '97 Crescents,
Several have nice fields, but Mr. J. X. bargains to offerOulv
n few on hand, so
bas the fiaest field of wheat that just received.

Holland's Store.

The smallpox
More anon.

WE'VE got too much money invested in Shoes, and it is our principle to rush
off Goods tii3t we are overstocked on, even if we have to do so a-, a sacrifie0 Ri- r
member, this is no Cost Sale, bui for rhe m-xt thirty days, commencing Wed nésday,
January l!):b, we will sell any Shoe in our Store for le>s money than tbe
sam* Shoe nan be bought in South Carolina, and placa behind our offer a FIFTY ?
DOLLAR GUARANTEE. Some people can offer to sell at Cost bntdoo'tdo it : or
if they do, it is not strange that they have to »ell ont at Cost if their ' Cost" is as ^
high as the price they claim is "Cost.'* We buy oar Shoes Cheap, and will a«H ?
them cheaper T
Nor do we propose to be second to any Firm in- ?

Agents STANDARD PATTENS. Catalogue free.

-

W. P. Outz3, Fork.
J£. J. Norris, Pock Mills.
E. C. Tribble, Fork.
J. N. Robinson, Martin.
J. H. Earle, Savannah.
A. A. Dean, Varennes.
G. M. Bolt, Fork.
J. AV. Major, Pendleton.
J. N. S. McConnell, Centreville.
D. B, Webb, Varennes.
J. P. Acker, Honea Path.

good.

stranger in this sec¬

DOB SHOES JUST GO!

is

M. A. Cobb,

few

A negro, who is a

1

the McAdams school,

T. C. Poore, Belton.
Luther J. Burriss. Centreville.
G. B. McCoy, Broadway.
Joe Parker, Hall.
C. E. Harper, Honea Path.
E. E. McGukin, Savannah.
W. H. Glenn, Centreville.
S. A. Jones, Jr , Hall.
H. L. Moseley, Hopewell.

health, with

things.

-

Hopewell.
J, M. Campbell. Corner.

Our«

some

60 pairs Ladies' Fine Dress Shoes. Best make, good fit¬
tion, was passing by Mr. .Tames Shaw's ting and fine wearing goods. Reduced from $2.50 and $3.00
last Saturday evening and crossed over to $2.00.
into bis pasture, pulled out his pistol and
36 pairs Misses Bootes, sizes 12 to 2. Reduced from $2.00
shot one of his cows, for what cause no
one knows. It is thought the cow will to $1.00 to close.
j
die. Mr. Shaw went to Magistrate W.
36 pairs Misses' $1.50 and $1.75 Shoes put on table to
F. M. Fant aad got a warrant, which was run off at
$1.00.
placed in the hands of Constable R. S.
86 pairs Men's W. L. Douglas $3.00 and $4.00 Shoes put
Fant, who traced him as far as Fair Play,
and there lost trace of him. He should on table to close at $1.50 and $2.00.
be caught, if possible, and given a term
12 pairs Men's W. L. Douslas' $5.00 Shoes to go at $2.50.
in the chain gang.
The health of this community never Just half price.
We propose to interest you on Shoes this year.
WES better than at present. We do not
know of a single case of sickness except
ask the most careful attention of the entire public
We
SCRIBBLER.
a few old chronic cases.
to our way of doing business-to our prices and to our values.
More business without increase of capital or expense is
Corner Creek Items.'
The Columbus (Ga.) Enquire)' re¬
marks: "It is strange bow a mancan our aim. With great diligence we are seeking every nook
We began to think that we were going suddenly disappear from the face of tho and corner to
for our customers.
get the best in the markets
to have a big snow Sunday, but it was earth, in these days of the telegraph, fast
us all the business you can for '98. We will
railway trains and skilled detectives, re¬ Decide to give
only a light one.
for the
Misa May Pinson, a beautiful an attrac¬ marked a citizen to a reporter last night. do our utmost to please you. Better values than ever
tive young lady from near Greenwood, S. The case of Will Meyers, for instance. money is what we are striving to give.
C.. is visiting her friends, the Misses Blgby. Meyers broke out of the Fulton County
Yours very truly,
Mis3 Lou Gassaway, who is teaching jail in Atlanta several years ago in broad

J «mes Shirley,

Respectfully,

cial attention.

are

line of Percales in full pieces, at from 8 to
A
people continually complaining 12 l-2cpretty and in remnants at from 5c. to 10c.
yard,
about the condition of public roads
and even some grumbling about the little
One Case Short Length Cheviot at 5c. per yard. This
mite they have to pay to help keep up line has been
very popular with us for several seasons.
the public roads.
I"
Misses Pauline and Myrtie Barton, of
and bride's roses. She carried in her hand
a lovely bouquet of white hy acinths and near Boleman, have gone to Fair Play to
A nice, fresh lot of Hamburg and Nainsook Edging and
Mt. Vernon ferns. She was leaning on attend the High School at that place.^
a
at
is
in
flourish¬
school
The
their
Tugaloo
the arm of the groom. They took
Insertions.
in 4 1-2 yard lengths
places under a beautiful floral arch, on ing condition. Miss Maude Cromer, the
Big lot Short Length Embroideries
which was intertwined the floral letters "S. teacher, has enrolled sixty scholars. She
at less than manufacturer's cost.
and P.," and under which was suspend¬ should have assistance.
of
on
the
A
bouse
dwelling
plantation
Bleached Muslins at from 5c. to 12 l-2c in standard
ed a floral dove. Then the Rev. Mr. Mc¬
last
Sun¬
Cromer
was
Edrew
Mr.
but
his
impressive style,
Gee, in
happy
tjurned
makes.
the beautiful yet solemn words that day night night. The house was occu¬
spoke
As fine an assortment of Hosiery for Ladies, Gentlemen,
Grand aud Petit Jurors.
united the young couple in a happy wed¬ pied by Mr. P. F. Farmer. He and his
dis¬
Misses and Children as you will find anywhere. Prices from
lock. Showers of congratulations, that family were in bed asleep and did not
the
on
Anderson
it
until
was
on
fire
in
house
that
the
cover
convenes
Gonrt
lasted for almost an hour, were heaped
5c to 50c per pair.
third Monday in Febrnary, Judge James upon the newly made pair, and immedi¬ was almost burned down. They were
Aldrich presidinc- The following is a list ately the party adjourned lo thedini-g unable to save but very few of their
:
of the Grand and Petit Jurors

THAT those who are so kind ai to «ive rue their patronage 'nay on lerntan 1 j*as:
how I propose to conduct toy business I irrite this card t> explain. I have no ob iee*
tion to placing any number or people on tn1/ hooks on the weekly or monthly sys ifeai
of settlement, but tinder no circumstances will I run «ny customer longer than the
time agreed upon to settle, viz weakly or mun tb I v. The margin on my basiue-H is too
cloe to admit of any loose manner of dealing with any one, lt y motto is to sive
every patron just what they waul, or as near to it ;1s possible, and I request that thbs?
me call for what ».hov want, and if I c.n't give it to them will give tho
who
next nest thing to il at pr'ces accordingly : an1 if neither the price nor quality suit,
it can be returned at ray expense and nothing more will b» s ad o* though*, of i:.
It has been the custom of'di markets heretofore to give Hotels and Bo tr din«
Houses their choice meats at reduced price?, and letiing the general run of custo m»r<
have just such moats ss they could get. Í have made a change, s-i fara«* ray AI r ker H
concerned. I will charge all alike My best cats of rn-;ats are strictly H)z per pound
to anybody, and other than choice will be sold as cheap as liv« and ir.', lim -viii permit
I am making no light on Hotels or Boarding Houses f >r ir. is thuir privilege to biy
as cheap as thev CAM and I don't blame the n to 4o so
I have placed a Money Weight Scale in my Market that gives the exact money value
of the different priced meats, and if I cut off a .1;tüak or Roast that is worth fl:. I
worth Ile. i charge Ile for it, Ac So if yon notice 9;.
charge that for it ; if it is have
on ;, our bill you
got di worth ; if you find Ile, charged you have gotten
charged
Ile. worth. I neither giv« an odd cent or take it Make the pries right on the Money
Weieht Scale to begin, and charge just exactly what the indicator shows.
Relieving that my frier ds and patrons havo known rae long enough to know that
I have no desire to do other than an honorable business, and that in so doing I will
reap a large share of their patronage, assuring thi-m that I will Reep nothing but good
slock, and wili give each and every one my paintaking care to see each order has spe¬

OSBORNE & CLINKSCALES.

.

.

.

LAIDIES' HATS
AT

TT

Felt Hats heretofore sohl for 75c. and 5<Jc. go at :30c.
Trimmed Habs, in good material, sold through the entire season far
81.75 and $1.50, go at 98c.
Our regular S2.50 and $8.00 Hats, great variety in shapes, to be sacri¬
ficed now at 81.50.
ALL

our

LACE BED SETTSHandsome Patterns, regular value S1.50, now 75e. Full size, elegant
design.-, never sold for less than S-J.">i>, now 81v.25.
CHENILLE TABLE COVERS.
For loss than manufacturers' cost, in order to make

CHAIR TEDBES,

IOC.J 15c" 20c, and 25c. These
Remember thc-

arc

worth

more

room

for other goods

money in other

[daces..

TEC BJ IF-A-aVEOTTS,
IA Brick Range, West Side Public Square.
L CEI S BERG, Proprietor.

